
America’s Lost Credibility in the World, and the Real North Korea  

               When Trump was lobbying the for war with North Korea early in his Presidential term, but 

America had just recently lost all credibility across the world with their planned false-flag chemical 

attack in Syria! ......     

 The world had had enough with America and Israel after murdering 1 

million+ Iraqi civilians because Saddam was selling his oil by the Euro and not the 

American dollar like the OPEC contract states for most Middle Eastern oil-selling 

nations.  

You can't simply exchange one currency for another without figuring the 

difference of its value. Following this action by Saddam Hussein, the United States 

was required to sell e.i GM to Europe for the Euros to purchase Saddam's oil.  

               Anyhow, after destroying the entire nation of Libya, more particularly, 

the current false-flag attack in Syria [*1] concerning chemical weapons, America 

had lost ALL credibility with the world community. Subsequently, justifying war 

with North Korea was met with more resistance than America had seen with 

Afghanistan and Iraq combined. After disregarding the global resistance multiple 

times previously within the past two decades, the U.S. wasn't in the position to 

launch warfare against North Korea; who has a leader the Israeli media labels as a 

ruthless dictator who's a violent threat to his neighbors, although this man HAS 

NEVER once attacked anybody. 

In my personal opinion, I don't believe President Donald Trump was making 

a real effort to sell this war. Seemingly, the Deep State desired this war and 

expected Trump to comprehend his position below them as their puppet. Therefore, 

he played the game pretending he'd do their dirty work, but never did he have full 

intentions to engage in war with North Korea. Nevertheless, due to the threatening 

of North Korea by America, North Korea was strong-armed into giving-in on 

political issues which benefited America and the Cabal. 

          Concerning the supposed chemical attack in April 2018 by Assad in Syria. 

At this point in the war in Syria, Bashar al-Assad, had won the war and controlled 

all major land areas of worth and value. America was closing in were her Navy. 

All ships surround Syria were order to close in as close as those large ships can be. 

It was obvious the U.S. was gearing-up to war. Assad prepared himself to do 

nothing that would provoke America into war. He's not some dummy. He would do 

nothing that America and Israel could utilize as an excuse to commence a military 



invasion. Besides, as noted above, he had already won the war by an impressive 

display of utilizing the Russia military aid.  

           The World News, everywhere but inside the U.S. where outside influences 

are halted at the border in style with a Marxist nation, exploded when the United 

Nations released photographs of the Israeli's not merely supplying healthcare 

to  [*2]  ISIS, but arming them with canisters of Sarin Gas. Every nation knew 

that this entailed. Israel was planning another False-Flag attack. On this occasion, 

they'd obviously release these chemicals on either civilians or pretend ISIS was 

attacked by the gas at the hands of Assad. BUSTED! The American Navy closing 

in while Israel attempted to orchestrate an excuse to launch a full-scale attack. (so 

with the American military they could win the war and oust Assad, something the 

ISIS mercenaries failed to accomplished). Now, this whole epic concerning these 

Sarin gas canisters would dissolve from the news; right? The Israel U.S. 

connection could no longer launch their false-flag as they were being attacked in 

the world news for plan unfolding and their attempted deceit being exposed! They 

looked ridiculous and their criticism was well deserved. 

 

           Astonishingly, The Israeli news, including their American television outlets, 

release massive news waves of a chemical weapons attack on civilians by Assad 

and his forces, even though the entire world with the exception of the American 

populace knew this was obviously not true. Nobody could believe they actually 

went through with their original plans after they were already caught in the act 

preparing this false-flag!!!!! 

          I believe the new President had much to do with their decision to falsely go 

through with this obvious lie. Donald Trump had recently became President at this 

time and was declaring he'd put an end to ISIS whether American goals were 

accomplished in Syria or not. On the contrary, the Cabal wanted to flex their 

muscle over him, forcing him to ridiculously go in front of the news cameras and 

declare Assad implored chemical weapons, therefore, we must now attack and kill 

him. Though America did drop their largest conventional bomb on a known 

headquarters of Assad in response to the "chemical Attack", their credibility was 

lost throughout the world and no nation, including the nations of Europe, would 

support America on any of her propagation's moving forward. 

                                                                    Shaun Prario 

  



Real North Korea, The 

 

An article originally published by Sarah Dean on May 29th 2014 and updated on 

February 1st 1016 featured the following headline and material: 

 “Girls playing on the beach, hair salons and bored commuters: 

Tourist who took camera inside North Korea expecting to find 

'really, really sad people' is shocked to discover a happy country. 

 

• Singaporean photographer Aram Pan visited North Korea last year 

• Gained permission for his 360 photography project after sending emails 

and faxes to North Korean contacts 

• A BBC Panorama documentary led him to believe he would see lots of 

starving people 

• Discovered healthy looking men and women shopping, playing 

volleyball and clocking off work at 6pm 

• Believes that 'North Korea needs more friendly interaction with the 

outside world, even if it is just tourists' 

When a man from Singapore had his wish to visit North Korea granted, he 

braced himself for the scenes of 'barren lands' and 'really, really sad people' that 

he had seen via a BBC Panorama documentary. 

But what he found blew his mind - for all the right reasons. 

Inside the communist enclave in 2013, photographer Aram Pan witnessed 

bustling markets, men and women enjoying themselves at a Western looking 

water park [*1] and miles and miles of crops ready for harvest, shattering all of 

his illusions about what a holiday to North Korea would entail.” [article continues] 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2638213/Tourist-took-camera-inside-North-

Korea-expected-really-really-sad-people-shocked-seemingly-ordinary-lives-citizens.html 

 

 

 

 

https://www.dailymail.co.uk/home/search.html?s=&authornamef=Sarah+Dean
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2638213/Tourist-took-camera-inside-North-Korea-expected-really-really-sad-people-shocked-seemingly-ordinary-lives-citizens.html
https://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2638213/Tourist-took-camera-inside-North-Korea-expected-really-really-sad-people-shocked-seemingly-ordinary-lives-citizens.html


Verity Response      

The American populace has been fed with enormous lies concerning the 

lands of North Korea ever since the 1940’s. Do these pictures depicted on pages 5-

12 prove North Korea is a contemporary land where the nation’s citizens are 

treated with respect and given human right? ….Not exactly, most the photos occur 

in the nations capital. Nonetheless, one thing’s for sure – I have been lied to about 

North Korea ever since I was in class while attending elementary school.  

Fake Store Fronts 

I believe it was the 3rd grade where my class was shown a video which 

purportedly occurred when one American landed at the Pyongyang International 

Airport, North Korea. The foremost thing noticeable which they filmed was a 

grocery store where through the windows one could view the shelves stocked with 

food. Yet, on further inspection after gaining entry into the store it turned-out to be 

all faked! The food was merely empty carboard boxes folded and painted to appear 

as real groceries. This was alleged to be done wherefore visitors would believe 

North Korean citizens were given modern grocery stores with plenty of food 

options and apparently had the funds to purchase these goods shown. Years later, it 

was admitted by a group of Israelis’ that the entire scene, including the American 

landing at the N. Korean airport, was actually filmed in a Hollywood studio in 

California. It was all faked! How degradable such an action is when such false 

propaganda is shown in elementary schools to exhaust into the mind of people at a 

young age the North Korean leadership are evildoers. An action taken to ensure 

their hatred for this people when they grow older in life. This is classic propaganda 

to prepare people for their support to go to war with another nation. A nation that’s 

not an enemy of the American people but the enemy of a few international bankers. 

Bankers who desire implementing income tax into the paychecks of North Korean 

citizens in order to pay back bank loans issued by a debt-style national bank, alike 

our own Federal Reserve, not an American institution, which these bankers would 

own unlike the current North Korean national bank owned by the North Koreans. 

Indeed, the Koreans should own their own banking system but these corrupt and 

power-hungry International bankers forever desire fulfilling their New World 

Order with the control over every nations banking system by implementing the 

most immorally designed and operated debt-based national banks.    



Korean War (Jun 25, 1950 – Jul 27, 1953) 

 The Korean war occurred in the Korean Peninsula, the Yellow Sea, the Sea 

of Japan, the Korea Strait, and on the North Korea border with China. Under the 

guise of a United Nations military, The United States supported by (post-WWII 

weakened) Great Britain, completely devastated the Soviet back North Korean army 

by capturing the entirety of North Korea with rapidity. Subsequently, what 

occurred next was disgraceful to America and exhibited the banker’s control over 

war-faring nations. Chinese forces traversed the border into North Korea to engage 

in fighting the allied forces. The Chinese were vastly under equipped for warfare 

against an adversary like the United States. Nonetheless, once the additional 

Communist forces were mobilized, the Federal Reserve Bank in the U.S. cut-off 

funding to the American military forces inside North Korea. Not only would 

American supply lines be dismantled with ammunition and weaponry, they would 

no longer have the ability to transfer food and medical supplies north to its own 

soldiers. This action by the bankers and their paid-off and bribed politicians, began 

a firestorm with the famed General MacArthur; who was destined to have his 

career end in likewise manner to that of General Patton.  

 Patton had his supplies lines eliminated when approaching his ending of 

WWII by his forces ability to conquer Berlin. Thereafter, he was totally 

embarrassed upon discovering how close he was to pro-communist globalist’s 

governing and manipulating the American nation and its military. He then became 

outspoken labelling these elite individuals as the corrupt New World Order. Patton 

and his brother, along with a few Congressman supporters, would soon be 

murdered for their attempt to expose these people. These leaders of the U.S. even 

used the Soviet military to bring down an American passenger jet via a Russian 

Surface-to-Air Missile. Patton’s brother and allied congressman were scheduled to 

be on this jet but not all were seated in the airplane when blown-up in mid-air. This 

news was concealed from the American public until the Information came about by 

way of the worldwide internet. 

 General MacArthur attempted protecting his forces the best way he knew 

how. This primarily entailed sending word to have them retreat into South Korea. 

Many of his forces, however, would become weak from food shortages and their 

ammunition was running-out while Chinese forces attacked. The Chinese would go 

https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=Korean+Peninsula&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3MLFIq1rEKuCdX5SamKcQkJqXmVdcmpMIAJtyBSIfAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoATAqegQIDxAD
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=Yellow+Sea&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3SEkzSVvEyhWZmpOTX64QnJoIAMB_IQgZAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoAjAqegQIDxAE
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=Sea+of+Japan&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3SDfOS17EyhOcmqiQn6bglViQmAcA8vLA9BsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoAzAqegQIDxAF
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=Sea+of+Japan&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLQz9U3SDfOS17EyhOcmqiQn6bglViQmAcA8vLA9BsAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoAzAqegQIDxAF
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=Korea+Strait&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLUz9U3MCwpNDZYxMrjnV-UmqgQXFKUmFkCANWlPr8cAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoBDAqegQIDxAG
https://www.google.com/search?client=firefox-b-1-d&sxsrf=ALeKk03BHUpAInea0VZiwLtqYc1-zwvNcw:1586182293242&q=China%E2%80%93North+Korea+border&stick=H4sIAAAAAAAAAONgVuLSz9U3yEuyMKxKXsQq5ZyRmZf4qGGyX35RSYaCd35RaqJCUn5RSmoRAKYhgpIrAAAA&sa=X&ved=2ahUKEwih0YzB_dPoAhVCYTUKHWUvCY0QmxMoBTAqegQIDxAH


down in history for gaining victories on the battlefield, but the truth was slightly 

disparate from these tales. The Allied forces would brilliantly defend their 

positions until inevitably the Communist forces would surround their positions on 

the High Ground. Eventually, the Chinese would come up the hills and mountains 

to overthrow and murder all Allied personnel. As McArthur felt sorrow and 

responsibilities for what was happening to his men, he viciously lobbied 

Washington and President Truman for military supplies, but he would receive 

none. Furthermore, President Truman couldn’t risk MacArthur’s know-how 

gaining a foothold with the American public. Therefore, MacArthur was relieved 

from his duties with strong warnings against proceeding with the release of any 

information relating to what truly brought-down the Americans in North Korea. 

Not wanting to end up dead like Patton, MacArthur would never be heard from 

again. 

 At this point in the Korean War, it was all about Defense companies 

generating profit. With the former border between North and South Korea 

established, the allied forces would strangely never attempt another crossing. 

Instead, The American Navy and newly established Air Force would commence a 

ruthless bombing campaign of North Korean. Human rights and any respect for the 

Korean people would not play a role for the rest of the time warfare ensued. 

American bombs would flatten every single structure standing on any piece of 

North Korean land. Hence, it’s truly amazing the modern architecture dotting the 

North Korean landscape. Everything is new since 1950 and it was all built without 

a Rothschild style-and-owned debt-based National Bank! 

 

Henceforth, as I hear current news concerning North Korea and how 

dangerous their missiles are to the world around them… how can I believe any of 

this news by Israeli and Western media outlets? Kim Jong-un is portrayed as a 

threat to our nation but one thing’s for sure: As America has engaged in constant 

warfare since 1950, Kin Jong-un nor his father have never once attacked another 

nation! 

       By: Shaun Prario 



      

 

Kumgang Reunion Centre: location where families from the North and South side meet. 

  
 



 

   The waterpark inside the Yanggakto Hotel and view of Pyongyang as seen from the Hotel. 

 

    



 

     Scenes from the Shane Horan Beach in North Korea 

 



  

 

   North Korea has its own style of 

modern architecture seen in this photo 

to the left. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A suspiciously masonic looking 

pyramid known as the Ryugyong Hotel 

located in Pyongyang, North Korea. Its 

name meaning Capital of Willows is 

also one of the historical names for 

Pyongyang. 

 

 

 

 

Another view of the Ryugyong Hotel.  

 In Korean spelled: 류경려관  

 (sometimes spelled Ryu-Gyong Hotel).  

A 105-story, 330-metre-tall (1,080 ft) 

pyramid-shaped skyscraper .  

 

 

 

 



      

     Another view of North Korea’s capital Pyongyang. 

 

      

Electronics from China on sale at the local market. 

 



       

The Tower of the Juche Idea monument is also found in the city of Pyongyang. 



   

       

            The Arirang Mass Games 

 

 

 

 

 



                   

       Another view of Pyongyang 


